
Northumbria Area Ramblers 

 Minutes of the 79th Annual General meeting held on Saturday, 3rd February, 2018 
at Pegswood Community Hub, Longhirst Road, Pegswood at 2.00pm. 

The meeting was attended by 30 members. 

1   Introduction 

Penny Ford, Northumbria Area Chair, welcomed everyone to the AGM, including Richard May (Trustee) 
from Norfolk, and Diane Simcoe, Liaison Officer.   She thanked Morpeth Group for hosting the event, 
providing refreshments, and for leading an enjoyable, if wet, walk in the morning. 

2  Apologies. 

Apologies were received from Malcolm McVey, Annie Watts, Josie McChrystal (Berwick), Robert 
Hutchinson, Derek Coleman, Anne Dickinson (Short Circuits), Owen Oliver, Cliff Ludman (Durham), 
Mark Nugent, Barry Russell (Tyneside). 

3 Minutes of the 78th AGM 

The minutes were adopted as a true record.    

4   Matters Arising 

4.1 Coast Path (Nuala Wright) – The section as far as Amble had been approved and was to be officially 
opened in 2018.   Information would be included on the website later.  The section to the Scottish 
Border was continuing, mainly due to the work of Alnwick and Berwick Groups.  Richard Fletcher had 
done a lot of work on the maps. 

4.2 Heritage Way (Judith Taylor) – With the exception of the website, everything had been completed.  
Much appreciation was expressed to David Dallow for way-marking the route.    The Official Opening 
was to be on Thursday 31 May at Causey Arch, to coincide with Ramblers’ Spring Walks Festival and it 
was hoped to have every section walked during that week; some groups had already offered, but 
route details needed to be accessed from the website. 

4.3  Lost Ways (Neil Allender) – Alnwick had formed a group to look into Lost Ways but had been 
involved in the Coast Path so work had not begun.  He was not aware of other groups but urged 
people to get in touch if willing to be involved. 

5   Adoption of the Annual Report. 

The Annual Report had been sent out and was taken as read.  Adoption of the Annual Report was 
proposed by Vicky Ludbrook, seconded by Muriel Wright, and adopted. 

6  Annual Accounts (Steve Edwards) 

The appeal against the budget cap imposed by Central Office last year was not successful.  Revised 
spending limits were advised to spending officers, but activities during the year had not been 
adversely affected as some planned expenditure did not arise. The requested budget for this year has 
been allowed. The Unity Trust Bank no longer paid interest on our accounts.  A change of printer for 
the Walks booklet had resulted in a lower price.  The increase in payments for “Practical Work” was 
for graphic design and website work on the Heritage Way reinstatement project. 

Acceptance of the report was proposed by Bill Gallon, seconded by Richard Fletcher, and agreed. 

7  Appointment of Auditor. 



Appointment of Gary Kennedy was proposed by Penny Ford, seconded by Judith Taylor, and agreed. 

8  Election of Officers 

Penny Ford was standing down as Chairman and thanked everyone for being supportive and making it 
an easier job. 
Mike Webber (Chester-le-Street) was proposed as Chair by Steve Edwards, seconded by Richard 
Fletcher and agreed. 
Jon Davison (Chester-le-Street) was proposed as Secretary by Kathleen Tweddle, seconded by Neil 
Allender and agreed. 
The following officers were willing to serve for another year and were agreed. 

Area Vice Chair:                   Richard Fletcher 

Area Treasurer: Steve Edwards 

Footpaths: Neil Allender 

Membership:             Malcolm McVey 

Website Editor:      Tony Royston 

Training: Judith Taylor 

Access Officer:            Nuala Wright 

Publicity and Media:   No nominations received 

Countryside No nominations received 

The positions of Publicity & Media, and Countryside Officers remained vacant. 

9  Election of 6 Independent members to Area Council for the term of 1 year. 

  The following were proposed by Doug Moffat, seconded by Nuala Wright and elected:- 

Alison Emslie 
Mark Nugent 
 Bill Gallon 
 Robert Hutchinson 
Moira Pearson 
 David Crowe 

10  General Council 2018 

General Council was to be held in Bangor University on 7 and 8 April.  Richard Fletcher and  Nuala 
Wright had agreed to attend. 

11  Ramblers’ Road Show (Richard Fletcher) 

 Four possible venues had been contacted – Falcons, Gosforth; Federation Brewery, Metro Centre; 
Baltic Art Centre, Gateshead; Durham County Cricket Club.  All had availability and the necessary 
facilities.  Details would be forwarded to Central Office for them to visit.  When a date was agreed, 
Richard would advise members.  People would be required to meet and direct on the day from 10am 
to 5pm. 

12 Any Other Business 

12.1 Penny Ford was thanked for her work as both Area Chair and Secretary and was given a small token 
of appreciation.   



12.2 Diane Simcoe (Area Support Officer) introduced herself and said she was responsible for 22 areas as 
far south as Lincoln, Leicester, and Shropshire. 

12.3 It was commented that the President was no longer an MP and we may wish to look for a 
replacement.  However, as this was not a political position and there was no reason that he should 
automatically discontinue.  This would be discussed at the next meeting. 

12  Date and Venue of 2019 AGM 

Saturday 2 February 2019 – venue to be agreed. 

13 Address by Guest Speaker – Richard May 

Richard became Chair of Norfolk area about 4-5 years ago before becoming a Trustee, taking 
responsibility for the group as a whole, and shaping the future of the Ramblers.  This was entirely a 
voluntary role.  During the past year improvement in communications, a positive General Council 
meeting; 5 new Trustees; a new President  (Stuart Maconie), and revitalized staff had help increase 
the Ramblers profile.  Richard Sharpe had been appointed as a Support Manager, and Diane and Tansie 
had been appointed as north and south Support Officers.  There was now a Complaints Office, and 
Jack Cornish had been appointed Co-ordinator for Lost Ways 2026. 

 The “Walkability” research had produced interesting results - shared views with cyclists; a support 
team; a booklet; emergency cards; and an improved induction for Chairs and Secretaries.  At present 
the Online Forum had limited use but it was hoped to expand this. 

The pension deficit which had been about £1m was now zero following a decision to correct the 
situation. 

Board Minutes were now included on the website.  There was now a new business plan for 2018.   

 Replacing the IT equipment and systems which are very outdated.  (Richard was an IT consultant). 

  In Central Office there are 16 databases which cannot communicate with each other and they are 
working on producing a new system so that they would be interlinked.  He wanted Chairs and 
Secretaries to be getting information directly and update it themselves.  

  In May 2018 GDPR (General Data Protection Regulations) would replace the Data Protection Act.  In the 
short term we should think about the data we keep about members, whether or not we need it, 
whether people minded if we keep it, and how secure it is.   

He recommended that if using a memory stick, it was encrypted with a password;  Windows 10 would 
encrypt the whole laptop.  

He suggested making a meeting plan for 2018, developing campaigns, so that Central Office knew 
what was happening in groups. 

He pointed out that Volunteers included those: (a) leading walks, (b) carrying out path maintenance, 
(c) way-marking, (d) Officials (e) writing campaign letters.  Central Office was trying to put support 
in place, what support was currently available, who to speak to, and what volunteers were expected 
to do. 

Ramblers generates income through membership, subscriptions, legacies, postcode lottery.   

Membership was about 100,000 but generally it was going down.  Walking is more popular than ever 
but we need to tell people why joining the Ramblers is more than joining another walking group.  In 
his group they had some cards with a link to the website, which led to a letter from him to encourage 
them to join Ramblers, even if they did not wish to walk with them.  A lot of people left at the end of 
their first year and he thought members may need to do more to welcome people on the walks.  One 
idea he had tried was to ask newcomers to let him have their car number so that he could look for 



them at the beginning of the walk.  He emphasized that it was not just up to the Walk Leader to 
welcome people. 

Coast Path -  The Government had confirmed that they were definitely interested in continuing with 
the English Coast Path.  Their MP had visited Norfolk and they had started to walk the main sections. 

Walks Festivals – The purpose of these were to inspire people to walk and walk with us, and 
suggested planning a special walk between 26 May and 3 June. 

Pathwatch – the App was still running and any problems could be put on it.  They were deciding what 
to do with it next.  

 The 2026 campaign “Don’t lose it” would be supported around the country by Jack Cornish.  There 
were probably about 1,000 footpaths in Norfolk that need registering and they would be running 3 
training sessions of 10 people to hope to get the work done.  There would be advice on how to move 
forward.  It was worth co-operating with other organizations such as the British Horse Society and 
Cycle groups on Bridle paths. 

He then showed a short U-tube Video – “Ramblers Together” from ramblers.co.uk. 

On behalf of Central Office and all members of the Board he expressed appreciation to everyone 
leading walks, maintaining footpaths, campaigning and all members of the Ramblers.  

14 Questions from the floor 

a) It was commented that only young people were in the film and suggested changing the image that it 
was only for young people. 

b) It was requested that dates of festivals were arranged a year in advance so that groups could include 
these in their programme.  Richard said he would inform Central Office.  Because people were busy it 
was difficult to find members during the Christmas period and it was suggested the Winter Festival 
became a New Year Festival. 

c) He confirmed that instructions would be sent to Treasurers regarding GDPR. 

d) Regarding the blocking out of Membership details and emails addresses, it was stated that members 
could have a Ramblers email address rather than an individual one, but at present this would be 
difficult for Central Office to do.  Rather than personalize an email, it was better to include a link . 

e) Regarding decreasing membership, it was suggested being more pro-active and targeting work places 
and libraries.  Central Office could produce materials but it was Areas and Groups that needed to 
circulate them.  Central Office had tried to develop this and Richard confirmed that there was 
someone focusing on membership. 

f) Regarding the membership fee, some people preferred pay-as-you-go.  It was confirmed that there 
was a £3 a month membership. 

g) Regarding the suggestion of a “Business” card, Richard Fletcher had designed a small business card 
which some people had taken but others did not know what to do with them. 

h) One group said they invited new members to a social event first and then encouraged them to go on a 
walk. 

i) A 6-monthly tri-fold leaflet had been developed by one group.  Shops were willing to hold them so 
that the information could be taken away with enquirers. 

j) There was a Central Office advertisement which could be personalized and printed by a Group  

The meeting closed at 3.35 pm.


